
•gainst tha law, and whioh actions are within the law* This utter 

and complete bewilderment of what ar* fundamentally peace loving, hard- 

working and law-abiding' oitissns is the greatest indictment of Europema 

"guardianship".

There is also the growing realisation that Europeans, as well a* 

their own more enlightened sisters, look down upon recently precisely 

those things which ars so dear to their hearts, which give thsm a little 

sense of belonging, of fellowship and purpose* uropeans will cone and 

tell them that these thing* are "primitive", '‘useless" and"Backward"i 

Europeans will try and introduce changes which are not attuned to their 

needs and thereby taka it out of their hands and impose on them something 

foreign end impersonal and efficient, which cannot gladden their souls 

and lighten their drab existence, and will only introduce a multitude 

of new complications and difficulties for which they are not yet pre

pared.

The re sotion to my visit to one of the nicest, most respectable, 

funeral societies, whose secretary is my personal friend, typified this 

attitude*

At the meeting, whioh I attended, the women had been none too

friendly, though the secretary had clearly explained my innocent purpose 

and quieted their suspicions*

Afterwards, they asked*

"Are we going to be taken over by the uropaans?".

The desire to left alone to do thinga themselves in their own wsy 

in growing amongst the women* European assistance, however well intent- 

ioned, has squashed th- ir self-expression and smothered their sense ef 

responsibility* Thsy are, moreover, throughout suspicious of furopsn 

motives*

Then there la yet another factor which can only be "sensed", and 

is difficult to define authoritatively by eomsore who is not an anthropo

logical expert, and that is that one feels, always, with these urban 

women, something which I myself tarn a natural tendency towards the 

"secret society"* Some of this is , of course, th > typical development 

which usually takes place amongst suppressed group*, some ef it , however, 

must be explained by mental attitudsa further back in time*

I personally hav* no doubt that all these gift-olubs and funeral 

societies, and all the ether stookfel developments and groupings, with 

their pronounced anti- uropean atmosphere, their exclusive grcup*feeling9 

end the unhealthy atmosphere of haring to hide, could be 

used politically, and may be so used in future when political conscious

ness has grown amongst the women, and aa aoon as thsy begin to r*ali** 

thair own (women * a) real political power and their capacities for 1 

sudden and spontansous mans-action, which are far greater than these 

of th® men*

iiocie/.. . . .



Some statements show how this fear and suspicion works

"I don't know, J Boat try carefully* I know a lady, hut I don't 
know* Shan people think Z an selling then to you people, my 
house oan he bombed* They are very rough, oooooohhhhl "

"I 'l l  try, hut you must not tell it 's  through me* With Natives
• ............you know with Natives, here**** •••*  (she points her
finger to her forehead). They don't understand, they are short 
tempered* *

"Alright, Z shall try hut you must not say that you know ms* 
Maybe thsy have not even saked the permission for you, maybe 
they did not even dare to do that"*

(A male informant)

"Z went round houses on Sunday, and often found they did not 
•V«u admit me* They do not want Africans either* Thsy think 
we are detectives of ths white peoplen*

(tee here lifts the edg« of a veil convering a world of gangsterism, 

"polities'* in the American sense, end terrorisaticn of African against 

African, which inspires tho women, even the most innocent, with a holy 

fear and terror, aometimee even of so little as being seen with a

:u rope an woman**.*..*

This general Pear-complex prevades ths moat lnnooent of "mutual 

aid* efforts for - and thia ia my point •  the woman no longer know what 

la considered "wrong" and what la deemed "r i ^ h t "* ^

The equally Irrational confidence*

The women truat each other and ths ayatem of reciprocal obligations

eat up by them beyond the bounda of rationality*

"Sven the membare themselves do not quite know when their turn 
comes* Tears may paes before their turn oomea* You aak one of 
them* "When la your turn?" "Oh soon” they aay, "eo n "* And you 
a ay I "But you ars always paying, always paying, when ia then your 
turn?" But the,; do not know* They just wait and don't worry*
Thsy know thsir turn will come, and then they will have a lot of 
money"*

"(hie blessed day..........” aa lire* X* put lt|

Many of the wetaea have not yet realised, pathetically ao, that 

the money-eoenomy of urban life, which has affected their lives so 

manifeetly, has also affected them in leas visible ways* It haa 

introduced lta own obligations, whioh are no longer thoae of the tribe*

The direct /,

(1) A good example of thle irrational secrecy as well as the 
irrational confidence ia furnished in Casa Hr* 23*



The direct oonorets need

The necessity for this, in order to evoke group action has already 

been stressed earlier on and this is particularly strongly/i^idence

in these etockfel groupe. And when the most direotljr experienced and 

felt need, whether imaginary or real, is ”m©ney and only money", the 

only thing which satisfies the women in thia need ia the stookfel*

If  money is oolleoted without a direct, a concrete, a clear cut 

aim whioh la capable of realieation, then there are only two possible 

outcoaees either the women cannot think of anything elae but "to make 

some more money”, or they cannot possibly think up what to do with the 

r .o n .y W

The ^ e d  to earn aore money is great, very great, as I stress all 

along in this investigation, but it cannot be satisfied unless a further 

seed ia aleo mat, and that is ths need to loam what to do with the 

aw ay , how to Spend it sad how to spend it wall*

$h© need to learn that there are other values besides money, and 

that money ia not sn end in itself and its mar© accumulation the ultimata 

value* Here two trends influence the women* the tendency to see money 

and ita very poeseesion and accumulation very much in the sane way aa 

cattle were formerly regarded, ^  with all the magioo-religieua 

significance this had and, secondly, the influence from a European 

environment whioh ie also not die i no lined to "worship the Golden C alf*

-4U ffiat benefit equally and individually.

In ay opinion the worst, by far the worst, feature of the stookfel 

complex is that it does not help the women to sscape from their imprison- 

ment in the world of the ’'individual" and the "particular’'. This has 

already been mentioned in general ^  and ia particularly in evidence 

in the stookfel.

In this the etockfel does not only represent an organisational typo, 

but it represents a stats of mind* ths state of mind whioh does not 

tranaoend the particular individual. The habit of thou^t holds that if 

monay ia oolleoted or resources are pooled, these must do something for 

aaoh member and for each member personally and equally, and anything a 

member has eontributsd m et ocas back t© hsr in exactly ths sms amount. 

w3ha muet gat out of it what she put into it ". The stookfel mentality 

prevents the women from learning the transmutation ©f values froa e s 

order of exlstenos into another. And the stookfel in all ite forme 

perpetuates what is, in ay opinion, essentially a primitive state ©f 

mind*

Hence /* • * • • *

(1) See section on "Mental attitudee and behaviour patterns" as well 
ae "Aomen in organisations".

(2) a©e two very clear examples of this in Casee Nre. 24 and ,?5.



Hencs the money collected by Ifn . K»s "i'icksy-socisty " ^  cannot

be used for visiting the manyano—sick* for then th* aan who have 

contributed towards ths funds do not get thsir rightful shara cut of it* 

Manes the money ths Club leaders hare collected cannot h* uaad

for a Joint holiday, sino* th* monsy would first have to be increased, 

and the new club leadera would then not hare contributed equally with 

ths old ones, yet would Join equally in the fun* Hence, as in another 

caae, tho money cannot be used for sewing lessons, for corns mesabsrs 

do not nssd suoh lssnons and they would, thersfors, not got thsir 

share back*

"It would not be fair” ths woman say.

This is ultimately why, in my opinion, all ths pooling-party 

institutions, in their hundreds of forma, are ao popular and, as I aee 

it , so bad for the worsen. Thsy psrpetuate ths womsn's pernicious 

fssllng of "that tsrrihls ssnss of squality". Thay represent it 

ad ridlculum*

Accordingly I see th only sans development in tha co-man funds 

variation, whioh ought to be assisted and enoouragad, and helped 

towards new Ideas*

I do not disapprove of these organisations primarily hocause of 

ths waate involved or ths debts incurred. Thia Is amply counter

balanced by the enormous fun and enjoyment ths woman get. But and this 

is ssrloue with thsir habit of mantal quid pro quo, thsy tend to per

petuate shat la basically a primitive mentality.''

For theee people to become "oivilieed", In the real sense of the 

word, they must learn to see such notions as "socisty", "community", 

"nation" or "stats" as wall aa "organiaationa", and all "group ldsas" 

as univereal, impersonal, unIndividual and abstract.

(1) See two very dear examples of this in Casss Nra. 24 and 25.

(2) This is the stockfsl's most pernicious influence in ths two 
grant European-inspired types of organisations* ths Hossmsksrs 
and tha Servioe Committee types*
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Haasone for separating funeral societies from the stookfel 
for special study - General features - Tha socletiee studied*
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lew the Funeral Societies started

1) The occurrence of a concrete definite need
2) The idea la brought from ''somewhere else"

How the idea spreads

1) Transfers
2) Secessions

JB B P M lii

HSul the. Funeral Societies started

"Poverty", "Alone-ness", "Services"
"The expenses of urban death"

i^rojMin Burial -vooletioe

The founder 
The Group

m » Prestige of membership

The members

Claes, educational level, income level 
The multiple loyalties
‘She re the as bsre oome frost

The men

The relatione between Manyano and gtockfsl 

Additional functions of the 3ocletiee 

tfee "monoy-buBiness" at the meetings

Three examples of meetings attended 

?-h» of societies for their members

Transition!

The Transition from "faoe—to~face" group to "organisation"
The Change of ilames
Four Signs of Westernisation
"Between two worlds"
The Transition from cattle to money
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Several factors prompt#d me to mak* *  slightly ©ore detailed 

study of the funeral societies.

They appear to ho the most stable, the most widely spread end 

popular, the Boat desperately eerioua, of the women*s organisational 

efforts, all belonging to Type A2) and hb)

They Bay have been the first more purposeful groupings, aimed 

at a direct need-eatisfaction, which the worsen formed entirely end 

wtolly on their own* The Manyanos sore, to ay knowledge, originally 

foisted on .uropean incentive,

Th* funeral societies deserve closer attention, aad they are 

also in need of help. They offer an extremely rich field for the 

study of behaviour patterns and mental attitudes showing various 

stages of transition between tribal and weetern ideas,

■QejLoral

Some of theae societies ore entirely legitimate and within the 

law, other* are in themselvea legitimate enterpri*** but with intimate 

connection* with Drink-Stoofcfels, some are possibly the"Wednesday" 

appearance of what ie on Sundays the Drink-Stockfe1,

They all have in common a pronounced atmosphere of secrecy, the 

greatest reluctance to give any information, the strongest objections 

to uropean* and European attendance *t their raoetinge.

Figure* are moat difficult to obtain, membership and payment* 

fluctuate, even office-fc*trers are vagu* and uncertain about th* 

simplest and most obvious facte of their own rganiaationa, Books 

aro generally not aco***lbl*,

Hy own material i* incomplete, as I was unable to giv* the** 

*oci*ti*s the detailed attention required for a complete investigation, 

ly data have been obtained from observation of twelve funeral 

sooiatiee or of one of their branch**, a* well a* from soattersd 

observation* about other similar sooiotiea.
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The Bantu Burial society (ona of its branch**) a large organisation

with 4 branches.

SopUiatown 

Spring* 

Bokoburg 

Pretoria 

Total moabarahipi

Activities*

Gut—payment* t

150 asmbers 

45 member*

86 member*

48 members 

329

Burial fund - 5/- per member monthly, personal 

savings* hostess-contribution, loans.

Husband's death - £40 to widow, £10 for entertainment 

of guests,

Child** death - £16 to mother, £4 for guests.

Membership*

Activities*

Dut-paymer.tst

Tha Orphan's Children Society (one of its branohas) a large organisat

ion with 10 branches.

Total ♦ 250

Burial”  fund - 10/« per membsr monthly (sen* branches 

5/- weekly), personal savings, loans against intereet, 

hostess-contribution l/- per member.

Husband's death - £12 to widow, £4 for gueete, £10 

for transport of gusstn.

Child** death - £6 to mother, £4 for gu**ts 

for ether relative* they help with £2 , without 

ssrvioes,

(The branch studied also runs *  mahodisano among it* member* with £5 

in * rotating pool),

Th# Bakwona Women*a 3ooi*ty (on* of its branohas).

Membership*

Activities* 10/6  per member when death occurs, 6d« for bu**s 

5/6  for distant relatives| loan fund, personal savings, 

miscarriages l /6j hostess-contributioni loans are 

without interest.



Tho Bskhatla Burial society (one of it* branchss)

Membership I ♦ 60

Activities * 5/** por msaber when death occurs

personal savings, no hosteee-oontribution,

loans are given without interest

for "general funds" sach member pays yearly**l/l6

for funeral expenses

tl/6/0 for speoial emergencies#

The Bapedi Funeral Soolety (on« of its branches)

Membership I "close on 60"

Activities t 5/- P*r member when death occur*

2/— per member shen wedding occurs 

psrsonal savings, no loans, no hosteee-

oontribution.

Arms xoedor Society (no branches)

Membership 1 52

Activities 1 Burial-fund 12/- per month, per m*mber

no hoetesa-contribution, no psrsonal savings, 

no loan-fund

Out-paymenta I A25 . / 1 0 /0  to the bereaved

£5 to a miscarrying mother*

Oolden Bunset Helping Society (no branches)

Memberehip t Between 30 to 45

Activities 1 5/** P*r member when death occurs, 2/- per

member for bus*s per aonth, enforced saving 

2/6 per wsekf hostsss-oontribution ad lib» 

loans ars givsn without interest*

Fijgyllle .'/omen*a national 3*ct*ty (2 branchss)

Membership 1 Pimvill* _+ 140 Klerks dorp jk 65

Activities t 2/6 psr msmbsr when death occurs

enforced savings - +_ 3/- per w*«k 

hoatsss-fss??

Out-payasnts t in cash*

in Johannesburg - adult £5 outsids Johannesbrg.

r t U M V lO / J g g  g ?

Loans are givsn (when money available) 

without interest.

BUBKAS .
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Mutual Aid Society (no branchee)

Membership I ♦ 15

Activitiee « 2/6 per member when death occurs 

6d. per month 

no other activities.

Out-psvymente* For death of adult £?» for child £3.^1 '

The Helping Hand Society (now rooting)

Membership t original membership of 54 now decreasing to tf 

Activities « 2/~ or 2/6 when death occurs 

sickness, loans, wadding help 

Gat-paymanta* for death of adult £7» for child £3.'' 1"

The Abantu Bretheren Benefit Society (didd off but is being resuscitated) 

Leaberehip « was some SO??

Activities t 2/6 per member whan death of an adult occurs 

l/- per member when death of a child occurs 

loans in trouble, sickness stc. against 10$ intereet, 

pornonal seringa, no hootesa-contribution.

Out-paymentei for death of adult £6/1q/0 j for child £ 3 /s /0 .^

(now defunot, ie being revived)*

All societies have a yearly "joining-fee" ranging from 2/6 to 

lu/-, as well as a small monthly contribution, generally of 3d. per 

member, towards the "books".

(1) Sow thia £7 or £6/10/0 is made up and whether it ia always 
possible to reach this amount by the subscriptions indicated 
could not be ascertained. It seems, in general, that such 
Societies hare a death every two or three months.
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flow.tha Funeral ^oeietiea started.

3© far, two main waya la whioh tha society started, hare boon tracedi

l) Ik* beginning i© to be found in tha occurrence ef a conorat© 

definite need in a personal situation.

An examples .Vre. J . of tha Mutual Aid Society ( Durban, Lemontvi 1 la)

'It atarted is June 1939» iong ©go. a man died here, there waa 
nobody to go and fetch him and take him to tha cam©try. He was 
alone ia the world. He waa four days without burying. Hi© ©if© 
had ao work, he had no work, there waa no money. He waa an old 
maa, a© we look and ee© how w© can do.

' Jh<m seven womans gather affine money. Then tha re waa a oemstry 
ia Lmaontville. It was till 1951* Now ther© ia no oemetry. They 
•ay the place ia finished. How we bury everywhere.

"Then those seven womans talk to other womans.. It la a bad thing 
if you die without society. Then we make sooiety and help each 
other."

H©r© one sees the actual situation whioh ©alls for help, which 

inspires the spontaneous formation of a face—to—face group^^ aa aa 

expression of co-operation in whioh each person freely participates. 

■Riere is aa yet n© ohairlady and no members.

Frem thia spontaneous neighbour-group to the actual organised group 

i© a tremendous step. Much time may paa*, when each individual oaae 

la still reacted to on its own particular needo*

Slowly, however, certain recurring patterns mist have eaergedi 

there i© the awe little nucleus of women who come together} there are 

th© same actions to perform and the same event© demand their attention. 

Gradually, certain woman must have begun to take the initiative, and 

leadership emerges. It ia the ©ae who la slightly more creative and 

inventive than th® ©then, the on© who can in her mind form a total 

image of th© total preoeedinga required, who will take the lead. She 

will here remembered ©hat was done and needed on previous occasions,

•ad also that these n©«ds recur in each individual ©as©, ah© will have

gradually/....

(I ) This very astpreaaive term haa been taken from 8.M. ^aolver society. 
^Textbook of sociology chapter XI1 p.p. 236 ff . Such grouping 
may atill occur in towaa e .g . ia Beaun-ontville. There the Abantu 
Bretheren Benefit Sooiety oeaaed to function because "the Treasurer 
was dishonest, aad the people found that they were not treated fairly 
and it died ©ff", aad th© residents now "are just collecting from her© 
and there, ©hen there la a death.



gradually fortssd certain habits of action and organisation# shs will 

hare noticed recurring difficulties and possibilities of dispute* She 

might have spoken to soae others to try and males the face-to-face group 

into a more regular, mors dependable grouping*

Ths stags from this "spesking together** (as the women call it) to the 

actual conscious enterprise of "clubbing together with a definite aim", 

aust hare been lon& and arduous* Certain patterns of how this had to ba 

dons must have already been known and experienced. All ay evidence has
*4 -14

made as to understand a littla( how sxtreaely difficult conscious planning 

and shaping is for tee women*

Tho oldest fora of woasn*s organisations amongst Africans, apart from

4 the few, sporadic tribal ones, are the churohwcmen*s organisations* It 

aay be surmised that these have in the main provided ths prototype of 

"organication" for the women*

How the pooling and party ideas intermingled herein cannot even bo 

ijuaaasd* X oan only believe that, what so many Africans have told as, 

n&asly, "£very etockfel has funeral help in it”, Is justlfisd*

2) Tha founder or founders brought tha idea and tha know-how froa 

waasaa'where else"*

frm  ths conversations on this subjeot, two different lines of develop

ment have been revealed. Ky scanty knowledge oannot aa yet reconcile 

these.

a) One lino of origin beewte evident from the investigation of tribal 

societies.

Sams of my inforaants sesm to think that it is ths Bakhatla who

started it. The Bakhatla are important here, "because the Transvaal is

their land* That’s why thay are so famous hare***

Ths ohairlady of one of the Bakhatla Funeral Society Branches (through

an interpreter)t saidt

"They loft their countries to coos into a strange land, and ao 
thsy put themsslves together to help each other to feel hoaely*
And if now for Instance that mother there dies, perhaps her friend 
oan gather up all th* relatives from her home-country* Everyone, 
however many there are, they are there to help when she dies* They 
mast all do thsir best to hslp each other* If  it is nsedsd the 
corpse must bs taken to their home-country, that is if the dssd 
wishes it so* And if shs, for ins tan os, would dls away from here, 
and if shs wishes to ooms back here, they must bring her corpse 
back here***
(It costs much money fro a bus to carry a corpse from Johannesburg 
to Bustenburg* They nave to pay up to £50)*
"You see, it is very dear, beoauss it Is not a live person but a 
oorpss*

One informant said,

"It started aaongst the Huatanburg people* These people were so 
far away from their homes, and thsy wanted to bury their people la
Bustenburg*"

"They are all interrelated to each other, you know* Fhey

apeak/.......



apeak Khatla, but they call themselves Bet swan a ."

Another informant aaldi

"Tha Bakhatla, 1 do not know. I think their chief la vary strict.
So wants them to ha together* I have noticed they are not so ouch 
with other people, they are frienda with thameelvea* And then, 
they are not ao - how ah all I a ay *  they do not want to do aa the 
Europeans do, they are not ao with ,aropeans*(l) 1 think they want 
the corpse to go hack to their country* 1 have notioed many funerals 
go that way (Hustenburg-way)*"

I have received similar statements about ths Bapedi Funeral Society, 
of whioh Ohs one branch ohairlady a aids

__ (2)
"It ia a national thing,' an organisation only amongst tho Bapedi, 
in Pietsrsburg, it ia a big thing, and the whole town joins in*
Then the Bapedi brought it with them from Pie te rsburg*"

This, combined with the fact that, aa 1 have boon told, "Funeral 

- Societies wore first tribal", might point to the idea having originally 

boon conceived by thoss tribes living nearsat to Jshannssburg* Could 

it bo heosuss their dosirs to be taken back to their home-country was 

possible of realisation? Or that these societies started in the towns 

Pietersburg (Bapedi) and ustenburg (Bakhatla and Baksana), whore tho 

population was still more homogenous, and that they then were "brought 

to J ohsnneeburg"?

b) Another line of information, however points to Yrededorp, (and quite

definitely Verde dorp and not Sophiatown)^ and in that case the society

came into being through a "split-off1" from an original Yrodsdorp society*

Fortunately one woman waa found who still remembered, apparently

quite clearly and definitely*

"In 1915 the first one started in Vrededorp* , omebody, a ohild, 
died, and the mother dlda*t know what to do and all the women 
Oame and gave shilling, shilling* That money kept them the whole 
nights* viligenoo and then the funeral* Then all the women said* 
let’ s try it and pay shilling saoh when there is a funeral* That 
waa when people used to live at lSth street* People living as far 
aa 12th street, they wore taken away and aont to Orlando*

"After that they decided on l/- each at each death they know of*
Then gradually they started speaking to one another and clubbing 
together and they raised it up to 2/6,

"During / * • • • • • •

(1) This sxciusiveioess and withdriiwl from guropeans,‘ i  have indeed 
experienced fully j

(2) This word "national" could symbolise tho whole duality and confusion 
of this period of transition* It aometlmoa demotes "tribal" aa in 
the context sbove and sometimee "Intertribal" "African" so in the 
Pimvillo omen*e Motional Society*

(3) 1 do not poosoos any equivalent and equally reliable information 
about Sopblatewn* bother thia la duo to the reality of historical 
development or the accident of ay information cannot 1m  ascertained*



During that first time th* gravejard was near9 and they did 
not need lorriee and bu***« Now it is store oxpeneive th* 
graveyard is at Croesus, next to Bewclar*.

"Then in 1928 I oame to her*, and I atayed a long tin* and watohed 
what tha oth*r women war® doing* Th*n in 1930, I decided to join 
th* "Horn* Truat" (l) and waa a member for 10 year** Then I think, I 
had better do my own,"

"Why?

"Women ............. too muoh .............. «

"ioaen when they're together . . . .  little bit . . .  trouble (my 
informant helps*)

"She doee not want to aay why, it waa a misunderstanding."

This ia the only inatano* in whitfh I traced the actual origin of 

the sooiaty in Johannesburg out of the need-oocurrence whioh took place 

a* can be seen, quite long ago*

In ttorban, however, the origin s*oma to be more recent, Th* Mutual 

Aid Society of Umontvill* atarted in 1939| the Helping Hand Society 

waa also atarted ia Lamontville, probably in 1948, aa a rival body, by 

a woman of exceptional enterprise) and ths Abantu Sretheren Benefit 

Society of Beaumontvill* started in June 1930, originally as a more 

general avainge and credit-sooiety, whioh also helped in oasss of d«ath, 

although ita constitution, expressly state* "Th* Abantu Br*th*r*a Benefit 

3ooiety is not a burial society".

One would naturally expect the oldeat society in -urban, a* ia 

Johannesburg, to have originated in the old**t looation, whioh ia 

Durban ia Beaumontville.

Ia Johannesburg, the origin of thia ao*t powerful organisational 

movement seems to 11* auch further baok in time, and thi* doe* not 

facilitate ona'o search. Adosd to this, is the difficulty that the 

wosoen generally lack a historical *ena*« The idea that the re n u t  bar* 

been a beginning, which then developed, i* difficult for them to graap.

I sometimes achieved eomething by explaining to them that I wanted it 

told "like a story".

But to get them off tha "-tarm" and the "S o w "^  often took eo much 

time that other informatics had to be *acrlfic*d.

However, sine* it all happened within living memory, future more 

concentrated reeearch ought to be abl* to throw more light on thi* 

question of origin, which, I am convinced, will afford a deeper ineight 

into urban Batlv* development*, 

i&w the idea spread*

Leaving here the "tribal eoeieties", and concentrating on th*

inter-tribal/. . .

(1) Later ahe called it "Women's Trust". It was, however, emphatically 
by her not to have been a "tribal affair".

(2) See above under "Mental attitude*" and "Behaviour patteme".



inter-tribal onaa, I can state that I have found two ways ia whioh tho 

movement sxtendat

1) By Transfers,

2) By "sp lit- o ff*".^

1) Transfers*

Taking it than ** historically probabla that ths first appearance 

of th* societies occurred in the eld*«t locations/ ' together with ths 

fact that ay information ha* for sobs* reason or other always pointed to 

7 rodedorp, on® can surmise that from Vra dedorp the idea spread to th* 

other locations as and when these wore established through th* women 

carrying with than tee id**, aad the experience of it* benefit*, ae well 

as th* knowledge of how t* go about it* Sm s *  in the above-mentioned 

case somo of the women who were "sent to urlando" could have carried the 

idea with then and recruited as their first members some of the veteran* 

of their former locality*

occasionally during my general investigation, echoes of such former 

mas@-tr*a*f*r» reached a*« For instance, the Pinville wonen'a Hational 

Society at Pisnrlll* had two branch** - one at Hand? on tain, and one at 

Klerk*dorp, "but" aa the secretary told a*, “Klerksdorp closed down and 

*11 the people were scattered"*

Suoh truly biblical diaapora-movecienta nave been and are oontinuoualy 

taking place in the history of Johannesburg*e growth*

At the moment of writing, there is suoh a mase-exodua going on from
t

Germ is ton to liatalspruit, and 1 have been able to watoh its effect on 

existing organisations thers* This effect often seems to be stimulating 

and conducive to new variations of the type* Ths resistance to change of 

or enlargement upon what the founder originally laid down aa "the lama of 

ths society", which often prevents any aew developments, is somstimss 

reduced by the loosening of the personal relatioaahips and ties, and 

gives a ohaao* for creative ideas of the members to blossom forth*

In the near future one will be able to watch what happens to the 

dynamism of the old-establiahed societies in the l*stem  Native township* 

whoa these ere removed to "pastures new"*

2) "3gU.t-o.ff*"*

Ob the whole these secessions seem to be subject to the same

factor* /* ••* *

(1) This is how the women call secessions*

(2) Sophiatown and Vrededorp are still the oradle and the matrix of the 
stookfe1-movement, whioh ia stronger aad more demonatrativa there 
than anywhere else, aad more Integrated in the life of the population*



factors a* tha 8*v* Sundkler analysed In the church secession .^  But, 

although tha women wield considerable power in the churches, they are 

not the "splitting-off" bodies aa suoh, nor do women generally start 

new church*e. Their exclusive domain ia the society!

An informant, acting as interpreter in a conversation with a

strong funeral society leader sxplainai

"It ia just like the ohuroh you know* first there is one socisty, 
then it splitted* She belonged to another society before, but they 
did not sgroe, ao she founded thie one* She splitted*, he repeats 
once mono*

Most sooistias, of whioh Z was able to gat at the origin, began

from such a "split-off”* The Golden Sunset Helping Society originated

becauss of a secession from an older society* The Flmvillo Woman*a

National society told mat

"They had a quarrel in 1952, and some women started their own 
eooiety, "The African omen's Society of Flmvillo"* It was a 
quarrel between ths office-bearers, between the Treasurer,
Mrs. *** No, it was not over money, I don't know what happened*"

The society called "The Crying Children of Pimrille” started becaueet

"The President, ee know her a long time* She had a society in 
1936, than she went asay and it disd out, and some members made 
their own society* That ia now th* "Amalgamated Society"* Then 
about 1946/49 she reorganised it, she really revived her eld 
eooiety with those who had waited for her* And that ia now the 
Crying Children."

The ohairlady of yet another eooiety tells met

"I joined a society in Trededorp in 1936, I was working then in 
Trededorp, but I lived in Pimvills. rhen I thought I had better 
start my own, it was not alright with the money* They did not want 
to give the members back their money*"

It ia very difficult to find out why suddenly one or soms of th* 
leaders decided that "1*4 better etart on ray own"*

Two main reasons were found*

l) quarrels over money

2} quarrels over loadership

I , myself, have never found tribal disagreements at the bssis, al

though they come in secondarily*

v&ether the distrust about money is always justified seems an open 

question. It is often used as an excuse for a break-away by a leader- 

to-be in order to oolleot "followers"* In my experience the quarrel 

does not start amongst the members, but amongst the office-bearers 

officially or unofficially, i .e . amongst thoae at the top* And it is 

generally because a strong personality feels she would rather herself 

exercise the authority and preatlgs whioh has been so far exeroiaed 

over her!

In the/* * ..

(1) Bengt. 0 .1 . Sundklart Bantu Proph*t* in outh Africa. London ?,



In the stories which tho woman tall about thair societies, one 

often keen them divide the past between whet happened "before the break** 

and "el'ter the break".

Such funeral aooiety split-offs (contrary to the church—split-offe) 

are not aa such a bad thing* There ie a limit to membership numbers 

which oan be managed effectively by aa Afrioan woman leader* If member-* 

ship beoomes too large she cannot keep her woman under control*^ 

Moreover, it afforda a new avenue for leadership and self-expression 

which might otherwise flow into less innocent channels. Further, if 

membership becomes too large thoee elements which constitute the most 

important values of theee societies would be lost| their growth of 

personal relationships, the security offered to the women by a strong 

leader, their knowledge that they oan appeal to her in trouble, the 

wonderful feeling of aelf-relianoe, of being "amongst ourselves" ,  And, 

finally it ia greatly conducive to the apread of an idea which is 

basically valuable*

Travelling*

The transfer of one individual to another locality doea not appear 

to be sufficient reason to make her change her adherence or te start

"one of her own"* Distances do not frighten her* Cm the contrary, part
\ •

of the attraction ia that the meetings rotate amongst the membera, who 

live in different localities* Thus the weekly meetings take on the 

aspects of a little social outing* We shall see this in all organiaationa* 

The transport costa involved are never calculated* A woman will happily 

travel some hours there and back to attend a meeting which lasts an 

hour* It la all part, and a large part, of the fun whioh already starts 

while waiting together for bus and train*

It ie true that societies are often competitive* Once in Verdedorp, 

just when we had finished our opening hymn and settled down to business, 

lusty hymn-singing started next door* I asked about it , and my informant 

at onoe offered to take me there too, which was darkly frowned upon by 

the ohairlady, and it took ms quite a while to re-eetablish friendly 

relationships! Ones a group of women hacre accepted

y o u ,/ ..........
■— ■ s e n  in ................. . ..... - ......... ...........  ............ ................................  ............................-  ................................ ■ — - ................ ....

(1) I watched thia in one sooisty with a membership of nearly 150. The 
main "booka" are split in two, each ef about 75 members, one lorded 
over by the secretary and one by the assistant secretary, sach of 
whan sits at asperate tablss and sach collects ths money of their own 
lalf of the membership, which "belongs" to ons tabls* I oan confident
ly predict that as soon as ths asaiatent secretary has lsamed the
Job properly and fowls confident that she oan do it alone, ehs will 
split off and taka most of the members of hsr "tabls" with her*

(2) Since the meetings generally start at sleven, and include a hot midday 
meal, the women are away from home for xost of tho day*
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